Mountain View Adventures
Angelika & Tanja Langen
17366 Telkwa High Road
Smithers BC VOJ 2N7

Phone: 250 847 5101
E-mail: info@mvtrailriding.com
Web-Site:
www.mvtrailriding.com

Directions to Mountain View Adventures
Going east on Highway 16 (coming from Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Hazelton)
Go through Smithers
As you are leaving town you go over a bridge crossing the Bulkley River
Turn left after the bridge on Old Babine Lake Road
Follow road about 10 km until you reach an intersection, (there are several roads turning
off left or right, don’t turn off before the intersection)
At the intersection turn left on Telkwa High Road
Follow until crossing the Driftwood Creek bridge
After bridge road forks, take a left (shortly after turn pavement ends)
Follow road about 3 km
Our driveway comes on the right hand side, # 17366 (two red brick posts with signs and
lanterns)

Going west on Highway 16 (coming from Prince George, Burns Lake, Houston)
As you are approaching Smithers you are coming down a hill
Turn right on Old Babine Lake Road (If you cross the Bulkley River you went to far,
turn and follow east directions)
Follow road about 10 km until you reach an intersection, (there are several roads turning
off left or right, don’t turn off before the intersection)
At the intersection turn left on Telkwa High Road
Follow until crossing the Driftwood Creek bridge
After bridge road forks, take a left (shortly after turn pavement ends)
Follow road about 3 km
Our driveway comes on the right hand side, # 17366 (two red brick posts with signs and
lanterns)

Please Note:
Cars: Please drive up the hill and park at the parking lots below the flag post
Busses or Trailers: Turn left before hill and park at gravelled area
You can estimate 15 - 20 minutes driving from the time you turn off Highway16. The
road is generally well maintained all year around. Distance from Highway 16 to
Mountain approximately 15 km or close 7 miles.

